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Amadeus symphony
performs tonight

The Amadeus Chamber Symphony will perform its spring concert at
7:30 p.m. Friday, May 13 in Atonement Lutheran Church, 1144 29th
Ave. N., St. Cloud. Free admission;
donations welcome. atheimer@
csbsju.edu.

Farmers’ Market
open Mondays

The Sartell Farmers’ Market is
now open weekly from 3-6 p.m.
Mondays alongside Pinecone Road
in the parking lot at Bernick’s Arena, 1109 First St. S., Sartell. Come
find many great items including the
following: eggs, chicken, beef, caramel corn, coffee, honey, soaps,
plants, canned goods and vegetables
in season.

Back the Badge Car Show
set May 21 at Crossroads

The “Back the Badge” Car Show
will be held from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, May 21 at Crossroads
Center Mall, 4101 W. Division St.,
St. Cloud. All proceeds will benefit
the Law Enforcement Labor Services
Benevolent Fund, which provides
support and financial aid for families
of Minnesota’s public safety professionals who are seriously injured or
killed in the line of duty. The event
is free for spectators, and a $20
entry fee for each vehicle in the car
show. All vehicle makes, models and
years are welcome. Prizes and food
trucks are available. LELS is Minnesota’s largest public safety labor
union and represents police, fire, 911
dispatchers, corrections officers and
public safety support staff personnel
throughout Minnesota. There are
6,700+ members, 260+ public safety agencies. For more information,
visit LELS Benevolent Fund.

All-night grad party
seeks donations

Planning for the 2022 All Night
Senior Graduation Party is underway. This is an all-night, safe and
chemical free lock-in celebration for
the graduating senior class, which
takes place following the graduation
ceremony on June 4. In addition
to a full night of entertainment,
food and games, this party is highlighted by an exciting hypnotist.
Each senior will leave with a door
prize purchased through funds donated by area businesses, parents
and friends of the Sartell-St Stephen
school district. In addition, each will
be entered in raffle drawings for
larger prizes, including a car donated
by Miller Auto Center. The group is
seeking monetary donations from
area businesses to make this event
possible. Make checks payable to
Sartell Graduation Party. Mail checks
to: Sartell Graduation Party, P.O. Box
227, Sartell, MN 56377. SHS Seniors
can still sign up for the event by visiting https://sartellgradparty.wixsite.
com/2022/registration.
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Lions clubs’ plans accelerate
for regional inclusive playground

by Dennis Dalman
news@thenewsleaders.com
Plans have accelerated to
make a long-anticipated dream
come true – a regional inclusive
playground in Sartell Lions Regional Community Park, located
right across from city hall.
An inclusive playground is
one at which children who are
physically challenged, including
those in wheelchairs, can interact socially and play together
on its rubbery non-slip surface.
The park will be designated as “regional,” which means
anyone from any area can enjoy
it.
On the playground will be 12
main pieces of playtime equipment designed by local parents
whose children would benefit
from such a playtime opportunity. One feature will be a
wheelchair-accessible merry-goround.
The estimated cost of constructing the playground is
$400,000, and three Lions clubs
are partnering to raise funds
for the project. Those clubs are
the Sartell Lions, the LeSauk

Lions and the St. Stephen Lions. They have also applied for
an International Lions grant of
$100,000.
The City of Sartell and the

Sartell-St. Stephen School District are also partners in the
playground project, along with
many partners – all of whom,
with the Lions, will provide

input in designing the amenity.
Lions clubs throughout the
world have for many decades
taken on projects to help chalPlayground • page 2
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A sign of spring

An oriole in Sartell grips the edge of an orange May 10 as he pokes his beak into the juicy pulp.

Apple Duathlon to close streets May 21
contributed article

On Saturday, May 21, the
Sartell Apple Duathlon will
take place at Sartell Riverview
Intermediate School (old Middle School). The event is a 3.1mile run, a 20-mile bike ride
and another 3.1-mile run. The
race starts at 8:30 a.m.
The athletes will run and
bike west on Seventh Street N.
from Sartell Riverview Intermediate School. The bikers will
continue north on Pinecone
Road and eventually south on
Riverside Avenue S.
• Seventh Street North will
be closed from approximately 8-11 a.m. At approximately
9:45 a.m., after the bikers are
out on the course, the only part
of Seventh Street North remaining closed is from Riverside
Avenue to Fifth Avenue North.
• Pinecone Road from 12th
Street N. to 40th Street N. will
be closed at approximately
8 a.m. Pinecone Road will be
reopened in stages and fully reopened at approximately 10:45
a.m.
• Riverside Avenue N from

7th Street N. to 12th Street
N. will be closed at approximately 7 a.m. and reopened
around 11 a.m. Traffic driving
on this stretch of Riverside Avenue N. is to go north. Southbound traffic will be stopped
at Seventh Street N. and asked
to turn around and head north.
The Sartell Police work with
Active Central Minnesota, the

local nonprofit race management company, to keep this a
safe event for the athletes and
provide the least inconvenience
possible to Sartell residents.
For the safety of all concerned,
please be aware of the Apple
Duathlon taking place.
ACM appreciates your patience and cooperation during
this event. There are athletes

from all around the country
who consistently have positive
remarks about the Sartell community. ACM appreciates your
continued support of the Sartell
Apple Duathlon. Please come
out and cheer on the athletes!
Any concerns or questions
can be addressed to Larry
Stracke at 320-230-8637.

2021 audit shows financial health for Sartell
by Dennis Dalman
news@thenewsleaders.com
The City of Sartell received
a generally excellent financial
audit report for the year 2021 at
the May 9 city-council meeting.
An overview of the extensive
audit by the financial firm of
BerganKDV was presented by
an employee of that company.
The following are highlights
of her presentation:
Sartell has the lowest tax
rate of the five area cities, a
ranking it has maintained for
many years.
Total city revenues for 2021

were $8,116,776 with that money coming from property taxes, fees, charges for permits,
the regional half-cent sales tax,
grants and contributions and
$331,003 of local state aid.
The general-fund expenditures for 2021 were $7,883,370,
which was $744,833 more than
in 2020. The biggest expense
was for Public Safety (police,
fire), which increased by 18
percent in 2021 due to adding
more employees and wages and
benefits.
Parks and Recreation also
increased due to expenses for
utilities, cleaning, repairs and

INSERT: Culligan • www.thenewsleaders.com

maintenance.
Public Works decreased by
$84,910 because of a decrease
in the need for buying salt and
a decrease in seal-coating and
repairs paid for from the general fund.
The city maintains a healthy
fund balance of $4,540,865,
something that its city policy
requires.
The audit does recommend
the city introduce an “adequate
segregation of accounting duties,” meaning that more than
one person should handle financial data.
Audit • page 9
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Stearns County redraws commissioner district boundaries
by Mike Knaak
news@thenewsleaders.com
The last piece in the redistricting puzzle is now in place as the
Stearns County board approved
a new commissioner district map
and decided terms for the five
districts.
All political district lines are
redrawn every 10 years following
the census, balancing representation to reflect population changes. A state commission sets congressional and legislative maps
in February.
After narrowing the options to
four maps, commissioners unanimously approved a map for two
urban districts, two rural districts
and what commissioners called a
“swing” or suburban district, the
Second District, which includes
St. Joseph and Sartell.
The newly redrawn Second
District now adds Brockway
Township and the city of St.
Stephen while Waite Park moves

to the Fourth District, which also
includes the south side of St.
Cloud.
As the board debated the
maps at its April 12 meeting,
current Second District Commissioner Joe Perske pointed out
many people who live in Brockway Township work in the St.
Cloud area and children attend
the Sartell-St. Stephen school
district. Brockway had been part
of the old Third District that ran
from Holdingford in the north
to Richmond and Eden Valley in
the south.
The Second District includes
the fastest-growing portion of
Stearns County. The county added about 9,000 residents in the
last 10 years to bring county population to just less than 160,000
people.
Law requires political districts
vary by less than 10 percent. The
new Stearns districts vary within
5 percent.
Commissioners will be elected
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Redistricting map of Stearns County. To view an enlarged map
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in all five districts in the 2022
election, but to maintain staggered terms in future elections,
commissioners needed to pick
two districts with only two-year
terms instead of four-year terms.
Board chair Steve Notch asked
if any of his colleagues would
volunteer for the two-year terms.
There were no takers and there
was some discussion of post-

poning the term-length decision.
Notch then proposed drawing
terms out of a hat. As a result,
the commissioners elected in the
Second and the Fifth districts
will serve two-year terms while
the other three seats will be for
four years.
Benton County made no
changes to its commissioner disBoundaries • page 9

The mission of Tri-CAP is to enhance and expand opportunities for the economic and
social well-being of our residents and our communities.

Workforce Development Manager Wanted

Auto, Truck, RV & Trailer Repair

Tri-CAP is looking for a passionate, energetic, committed individual to join us! This person will supervise
staff and will oversee Tri-CAP’s Workforce Development and Self-Sufficiency Programs, as well as well as
outreach services for Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) and others.
Primary responsibilities of this full-time, exempt position based in Waite Park will include:
*Development and implement workforce development-specific policies and procedures.
*Oversee development of curriculum for workforce development programs, employment plans, life-skills
classes, case management, volunteer training, etc.
*Assist in program budget development and monitoring.
*Build relationships with area human service agencies to stay abreast of
activities, trends and collaborative efforts.
*Supervision of staff, internship and volunteer assignments in the department,
performance evaluation, corrective action as necessary, etc.
*Ensure holistic case management services are provided to clients.
*Represent Tri-CAP on community-based committees with agency partners.
*Facilitate community presentations about Tri-CAP and specific program
services as requested.
*Assist in program planning, goal setting, evaluation plans, measuring outcomes,
reporting program activities to funders as necessary.
Starting salary: $50,773-$57,117 annually, includes comprehensive benefits package and training!

320-363-1433

8805 Ridgewood Court, St. Joseph

beelineservice.com

Warehouse workers & CDL Drivers
ABC Supply in St. Cloud is looking for motivated warehouse
workers and CDL drivers (Class A & B)

Qualifications:

*Minimum of a bachelor’s degree in social work/human services or related field and two years of
experience or a combination of five (5) years’ experience and/or education.
*Two years supervisory experience.
*Knowledge of case management best practices.
*Proficiency with Microsoft Office Suite, client data software.
*Strong communication and presentation skills.
*Strong organizational skills and ability to prioritize.
*Ability to build relationships with community partners and volunteers. Identify barriers that impact
low-income individuals.
*Experience with career planning, workforce development programs, preferred.
*Hybrid work arrangement involving both telecommuting and in-office environments.
*Ability to travel in four-county service area.

Experience with a boom, moffet and forklift is helpful
but we will train the right person.
We offer:
∙ Competitive pay ∙ Medical, dental & vision insurance
∙ 401K ∙ Bonus opportunities
Come work for a Gallup Great Workplace award winner!

To apply:

Email resumes to
MGR353@abcsupply.com
640 54th Ave. N. Ste A, St. Cloud

Apply online via our website: www.tricap.org or call our office to request an application or email
hr@tricap.org. Deadline for applications is Friday, May 27, 2022.
www.tricap.org | general@tricap.org | (320) 251-1612 or (888) 765-5597| 1210 23rd Ave South, Waite Park MN 56387

Equal Opportunity Employer/ADA/AA

25oﬀ

$

AC TUNE UPS
OFFER ENDS JUNE 30, 2022

320-252-5602
airmaxstcloud.com

Playground
lenged people, especially those
who are sight-impaired or
blind. The clubs fund and promote leader dogs and eyeglass
recycling, as well as a wide
variety of civic projects such as
scholarships, clean-ups, Adopt
a Highway, buckthorn removal,
Christmas tree collections and
countless ways to help people
in need.
There are 18 members of the
Sartell Lions, about 50 in the
LeSauk club and close to 40 in
The St. Stephen one.
Sartell Lions Club president/
secretary Stu Giffen explained
why he and many others are enthusiastic about the playground
project.
The Sartell Lions, spearheaded by member Mike DeLuca,
created Sartell Lions Community Park in 2004 on wooded
acreage, putting in trails wide
enough for wheelchairs, trail
handrails and other amenities,
including a playground. The
playground is popular, but unfortunately it was not designed
for special-needs children.
The nearest inclusive playground is 60 miles from Sartell,
Giffin said, adding there are an
estimated 200 children living in
Sartell who have special needs.
“The playground would
be in a perfect location near
schools, a walking-biking path,
the Scheels Event Center, businesses and homes,” Giffin said.
“This will be an awesome addition to the entire region. The
three Lions clubs are working
hard to fund it through individuals, corporations and fellow Lions clubs. It’s a great opportunity for the Sartell area residents
to improve our community for
all kids.”
Jill Murphy, supervisor of the
school district’s special-education program, is thrilled about
the proposed playground. She
wrote the following endorsement of the project.
Playground • page 8
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WITH STEARNS ELECTRIC
$25 REBATE
OFFER ENDS JUNE 30, 2022

800-962-0655
stearnselectric.org

Roofing - Siding - Gutters - Windows - Doors

www.myexteriorpro.com
1-844-ASK-4PRO
Owner:Josh 320-339-4540
Owner: Erik 320-761-5909

Licensed, Bonded, and Insured. MN License #BC681135

Friday, May 13, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF ST. STEPHEN
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
SUMMARY PUBLICATION
OF ORDINANCE
NO. 05042022:
RIGHT-OF-WAY REGULATION
WHEREAS, on May 4, 2022, the
City Council for the City of St.
Stephen adopted Ordinance No.
05042022: Right of Way Regulation.
WHEREAS, the City of St. Stephen desires to publish the Ordinance No. 05042022 by Summary Publication;
THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED:
1. The City Council has reviewed the proposed Summary
Publication drafted by the City
Attorney and finds the summary of the Ordinance clearly informs the public of the intent
and effect of the Ordinance.
2. The City of St. Stephen directs the City Clerk to publish
the Ordinance by Summary
Publication.
Adopted this 4th day of May,
2022, by a vote of 5 in favor and
0 opposed.
CITY OF ST. STEPHEN
/s/ Lisa Marvin, Mayor
/s/ Julie Jacobs, City Clerk

Sartell-St. Stephen Newsleader • www.thenewsleaders.com
If you have a tip concerning a
crime, call the Sartell Police Department at 320-251-8186 or Tri-County
Crime Stoppers at 320-255-1301, or
access its tip site at tricountycrimestoppers.org. Crime Stoppers offers rewards up to $1,000 for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of
those responsible for a crime.
April 26
3:49 p.m. Missing cookies. 23rd
Avenue N. A man reported a neighbor stole his Girl Scout cookies order at the end of March. When he
ordered online, he accidentally put
his neighbor’s address down. The
neighbor denied getting the cookies.
He wondered if the neighbor could
be charged with theft. The officer
informed the man that because since
he made the order and confirmed
the information but still had placed
the wrong address, it would be a
civil matter.
April 27
11:07 p.m. Suspicious vehicle.
12th Street N. An officer noticed a
vehicle parked at Northside Park
after hours. The officer saw it was a
vehicle that had been spotted earlier
driving with no taillights. The driver
told the officer she was picking up
signs from a canceled event. When
the officer mentioned the no lights,
it was found the vehicle was not
in “auto” mode for the lights. After
switching to auto mode, the lights
came on.

Publish: May 13, 2022

Blotter

April 28
5:30 p.m. Suspicious activity. Second Street N. A man reported a
woman drilling out a lock at a residence. The woman told the officer
she lived there and lost her keys. The
woman called the property owner to
confirm her story.
April 29
12:40 p.m. Burning. Fourth
Avenue N. An officer checked on
smoke coming from behind the complainant’s residence. A Community
Service Officer was in the area and
located the source in the back yard
of another residence. He could see
a blackened mound of leaves and
branches smoking. The CSO contacted the family and there was a
language barrier. The CSO took the
homeowner to the backyard and was
able to explain the family couldn’t
burn yard waste in the yard but could
instead use a fire pit in the front
yard. The homeowner was given a
warning and put the fire out while
the CSO was there.
April 30
12:54 p.m. Burglary. Seventh
Street N. A person reported a Trek bicycle was missing from a locked storage unit inside a shared garage. The
complainant told the officer other
tenants were moving out and had a
lot of personal items in the garage, so
he had been parking outside. When
he parked in the garage, he noticed
the closet had been broken into and
his bike and air pump were missing.

The bicycle’s serial number was entered as stolen and the officer took
photos of the closet and the garage.
May 1
10:54 a.m. Tampering with a motor vehicle. Pheasant Drive. A caller
reported a vehicle that may have
been unlocked was entered during
the night. The caller said the glove
box had been gone through and
things moved around but nothing
was missing. Her son’s vehicle was
also in the driveway but locked. She
thought an entry was attempted because a blue LED light was on inside
the car. Numerous vehicles had been
entered in the area overnight and
the officers believe it was the same
person or persons.
May 2
6:22 a.m. Traffic stop. Seventh
Street N. An officer noticed a vehicle
speeding. The officer activated radar
and received a reading of 50 mph in a
30-mph zone. The officer stopped the
vehicle and the driver stated he did
not know he was driving that fast.
The officer issued a speeding ticket.

1 DAY ONLY
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Free admission for under 18
to Stone Poneys games

All under 18-year-olds receive free
admission to any Stone Poneys baseball game throughout the 2022 season.

GARAGE
SALE

May 13 & 14
7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
618 Corrine Creek
Sartell, MN 56377

Household items, brand-name
clothing (Lululemon etc.),
shoes, furniture & more
*Multi-household sale

CARLSON
CROSSING
TOWNHOMES
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
We are accepting applications
for two-bedroom townhomes
in St. Joseph, a multi-family
development with close
amenities and entertainment,
nestled in a quiet residential area.
Rent based on income.

JUST FOR FUN
VENDOR CRAFT BAKE SALE

FOR RENTAL INFO CALL
320-557-0195 or email
ccrossing@brutgerequities.com

703 41�� Ave. N. • 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Professionally managed by

ST. CLOUD EAGLES CLUB
Saturday, May 14

FIRST 50 RECEIVE A SWAG BAG TO WIN PRIZES
LILY’S WINGS AND THINGS HERE
11 a.m.- 1 p.m.

(Brought to you by Epic Events)

Income guidelines apply.

Day set for paper-mill remembrance
by Dennis Dalman
news@thenewsleaders.com
Ten years after the catastrophic explosion and fire at the Verso
Paper Mill in Sartell, it will soon
be a day for public reminiscence.
From 1-4 p.m. Saturday, June
11, there will be a “Verso Paper
Corporation Mill Remembrance”
at the Sartell Community Center.
The event is a joint presentation
by the Sartell Historical Society
and the Sartell Senior Connection. Former paper-mill employees and the general public are
welcome to attend the free day of
remembrance. It will take place
right after the Grand Parade of
the annual Sartell SummerFest
that day.
Activities will include a video presentation about the paper
mill, a panel discussion with
former mill employees, a model-train display by Sartell resident
Ron Euteneuer, a sale of books
written by local authors and a
display of artifacts from the collections of the Sartell Historical
Society and the Benton County
Historical Society. Refreshments
will be served.
On a sunny morning on May
28, 2012, a Memorial Day ceremony in Sartell’s Veterans Park
took place just across the river
from the paper mill. Shortly after
the ceremony, the people dispersed from the park. The sky
began to cloud over when a loud
explosion was heard throughout

the city. Within minutes sirens
could be heard screaming as
fire-fighting crews from throughout the area arrived at the paper-mill site.
An overheated air compressor
had exploded, causing a rapidly
spreading fire. In an effort to
extinguish the first flames, an
employee, Jon Maus of Albany,
was killed when the compressor
blew up. Four other employees
were injured.
That day, May 28, was the
most traumatic day in Sartell’s
history. The paper mill, which
first opened in 1905, flourished
for 107 years under various ownership names: Watab Pulp and
Paper, St. Regis, Champion International, Verso. The plant was
the largest employer in the city,
with almost 500 employees in its
peak-production years producing
850 tons of high-quality coated
paper every 24 hours. The mill
was also a bedrock contributor
to Sartell’s tax base.
The fire at the mill was a massive, very difficult fire to fight; it
took mutual-aid fire departments
days to extinguish flames and
hot spots completely.
It was later determined the
tragedy began when an employee had discovered a leaking water valve, causing the paper-making machine to be shut down
for repairs. The air compressor,
which should have shut down,
kept running and due to lack
of water to cool it, it became

extremely hot to the point that it
exploded. The Minnesota Occupational Safety and Health Division, after an investigation, cited
and fined Verso for two serious
safety violations.
Just as traumatic as the fire
was an announcement about
two months later. On Aug. 2,
2012, the Verso parent company
in Memphis, Tenn. announced
the mill would be closed permanently. That news set off a wave
of disappointment and actual
mourning among so many people.
Then and now, many Sartell
residents and former employees
wax nostalgic about the historic paper mill, which provided
good-paying jobs for employees
and their families for so many
decades.
Some years later, a visual history installation was created in
Veterans Park so visitors can
learn how and why that paper
mill was such a vital part of
Sartell and the surrounding area.
In March 2013, AIM Development, based in Montreal, Canada, purchased the mill for $12.5
million. That company then began the long process of salvaging
and recycling a huge amount of
metal and other materials from
the abandoned plant.
Currently, the site remains
undeveloped, although several
plans and ideas have been proposed throughout the years.

Housing Rehab Specialist Wanted

We are looking for a compassionate, enthusiastic, and motivated
person to provide professional, courteous customer service by conducting weatherization/energy audits and inspections in customers’
homes, and performing project estimates and coordinating work to
be scheduled and completed.

Primary Responsibilities

itation projects using Developer Pro
Software.
∙ Communicate and coordinate with
contractors to schedule and have
work completed.
∙ Conduct client education and
referral activities as it pertains to
program and agency guidelines and
requirements.
Starting wage: $21.83/hour, with
training and excellent benefits

Qualifications

∙ Must have the ability to obtain all
Minnesota state required certifications to conduct WX audits & QCI.
∙ Ability to work with minimum
supervision and maintain customer
confidentiality.
∙ Must have ability to pass Xcel
Energy security clearance.
∙ Must have a current Class D driver’s license and reliable transportation, including current Minnesota
state liability insurance for travel in
four-county service area.

∙ Perform energy audits and quality
control inspections for Weatherization (WX) Program.
∙ Perform Housing Rehabilitation
inspections for housing programs
according to program guidelines.
∙ Complete WX data entry in WX
software and create required work
orders.
∙ Create a scope of work for rehabil-

∙ High school equivalency and 5
years related experience OR combination of five years post-secondary
education and related work experience in construction trades.
∙ Extensive knowledge and background in residential construction
and energy conservation.
∙ Experience estimating home repairs, scope of work write-ups and
housing inspections.
∙ Strong written and verbal communication skills.

To Apply

Please apply online at www.tricap.org, or email: hr@tricap.org or call our
office 320-251-1612 to request an application. Position is open until filled.

The mission of Tri-CAP is to enhance and expand
opportunities for the economic and social well-being
of our residents and our communities.
www.tricap.org | general@tricap.org | (320) 251-1612 or (888) 765-5597
1210 23rd Ave. S., Waite Park MN 56387 | Equal Opportunity Employer
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Is your event listed? Send

your information to: Newsleader Calendar, 1622 11th Ave. SE.,
St. Cloud, MN 56304., e-mail it
to news@thenewsleaders.com.

Immediate Openings
Apply at:
MEBResources.com
TODAY!
We have many openings
on all shifts!
Apply online today
or
call 507-313-4804!

www.mebresources.com

Most events are listed at no
cost. Those events are typically
free or of minimal charge for
people to attend. Some events,
which have paid advertising in
the Newsleaders, are also listed
in the calendar and may charge
more.
Friday, May 13
Amadeus Chamber Symphony Spring Concert, 7:30
p.m., Atonement Lutheran
Church, 1144 29th Ave N., St.
Cloud. Free admission, donations welcome.
Saturday, May 14
Vendor Craft Bake Sale, 10
a.m.-3 p.m., Eagles Club, 703
41st Ave. N., St. Cloud. First
50 receive a swag bag to win
prizes. Lily’s Wings & Things
will be available from 11 a.m.-1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Auto Body 2000

(behind Coborn’s in the Industrial Park)

St. Joseph • 320-363-1116

V

YOUR INDUSTRY
Your Business
Address
City • Phone • Website

Call the Sartell-St. Stephen Newsleaders at 320-363-7741
if you would like to be in the business directory.
GENERAL NOTICE
TO CONTROL OR ERADICATE NOXIOUS WEEDS
Notice is hereby given this 15th day of May, 2022, pursuant to
Minnesota Statutes, Section 18.83, Subdivision 1 (2009), that all persons
in Stearns County, Minnesota, shall control or eradicate all noxious
weeds on land they occupy or are required to maintain. Control or
eradication may be accomplished by any lawful method, but the
method(s) applied may need to be repeated in order to prevent the spread
of viable noxious weed seeds and other propagating parts to other lands.
Failure to comply with the general notice may mean that an individual
notice, Minnesota Statutes, Section 18.83, Subdivision 2 (2009), will be
issued. An individual notice may be appealed within three working days
of receipt to the appeal committee in the county where the land is
located. Failure to comply with an individual notice will mean the
inspector having jurisdiction may either hire the work done or seek a
misdemeanor charge against the person(s) who failed to comply. If the
work is hired by the county inspector, the cost can be placed as a tax
upon the land and collected as other real estate taxes are collected. You
may obtain a list of the plants that are designated as noxious weeds and
the members of the appeal committee from your County Agricultural
Newsleader
2022
Inspector or County. You can also obtain this
information from
your
Local Weed Inspectors. Local Weed InspectorsSP
include
township
no the
hoses
supervisors, city mayors or their appointed assistants. More information
regarding the statewide/county listed noxious weeds, the Minnesota
Noxious Weed Law and a list of County Agricultural Inspectors can be
obtained from the Minnesota Department of Agriculture’s Web Site by
visiting: https://www.mda.state.mn.us/plants-insects/noxious-invasiveweed-program. Additionally, Stearns County is listing Rough Potato/
Metaplexis japonica as a county listed prohibited weed in 2021.
Bob Dunning
Stearns County Agricultural Inspector
P.O. Box 246, St. Cloud, MN 56301 Phone 320-656-6578

Calendar

p.m. providing food options.
Album Release Preview:
“Neon Lightning” by Pamela
McNeill, 7:30 p.m., Paramount
Center for the Arts, 913 W St.
Germain St., St. Cloud. Visit
paramountarts.org.
Monday, May 16
Sartell-St. Stephen School
Board, 6:30 p.m., District Service Center, 212 Third Ave. N.,
Sartell.
Tuesday, May 17
Memory Writers group
develops topics and turns in
stories, 10 a.m.-noon, Stearns
History Museum, 235 33rd Ave.
S, St Cloud. Contact Jan Sorell
for more info at jsorrell97@
gmail.com. Free for museum
members and nominal fee for
non-members. stearnshistory-

museum.org/
Thursday, May 19
Coffee and Conversation, a
senior discussion group, 9 a.m.,
Sartell Community Center, 850
19th St. S. Topic: News and
Brew with a Side of Cake – Coffee Cake.
American Legion of Sartell,
open to all veterans young and
old, 6 p.m., Sartell Community
Center, 850 19th St. S, Sartell.
Plant Sale, presented by St.
Cloud Flower and Garden Club,
4-7 p.m., Whitney Senior Center, 1529 Northway Drive, St.
Cloud.
Saturday, May 21
Back the Badge Car Show,
10 a.m.-3 p.m., Crossroads Center Mall, 4101 W. Division St.,
St. Cloud. All proceeds bene-

Obituary

Roland “Rollie” Weiss, 97
Sartell
Dec. 31, 1924-May 8, 2022
Ro l l i e
Weis, 97, of
Sartell died
May 8 at his
home in Sartell. His funeral will be at
11 a.m. Saturday, June 4 at Weiss
Williams Dingmann Family Funeral Home, 324
Second Ave. S., in Sauk Rapids. The
chaplain James Neppl will officiate
and burial will be in the Clear Lake
Cemetery. Visitation will be one

Friday, May 13, 2022

hour prior to the services on June 4
at the funeral home in Sauk Rapids.
Weis was born Dec. 31, 1924
in Clear Lake to Phillip and Hazel
(Boyer) Weis. He honorably served
our country in the U.S. Navy during
WWII. Rollie married Janette Almer
on April 22, 1945 at Peace United
Church of Christ in St. Cloud and
they were married for 71 years. He
worked as a teacher of printing at
the St. Cloud Reformatory for 15
years and also was a funeral assistant at Dingmann Funeral Home in
Sauk Rapids. Weis was a lifetime
member of American Legion Post
#277 of Sartell, VFW Post #428 of St.
Cloud, and St. Cloud Fraternal Order
of Eagles Aerie #622. He enjoyed
woodworking, framing, hunting,

fit the LELS Benevolent Fund,
which provides support and financial aid for families of Minnesota’s public safety professions who are seriously injured
or killed in the line of duty.
Community Meal, 11:30
a.m.-12:45 p.m., drive-by and
pick-up style, First United
Methodist Church, 1107 Pinecone Road S., Sartell.
Monday, May 23
Sartell City Council, 6 p.m.,
City Hall, 125 Pinecone Road
N.
Thursday, May 26
Coffee and Conversation, a
senior discussion group, 9 a.m.,
Sartell Community Center, 850
19th St. S. Topic: Lori Eich,
Anna Marie’s Alliance.

fishing, golfing and traveling with
his wife. Weis was strong-willed,
generous and had a great sense of
humor.
Survivors include the following:
his daughter Sue Primus of Sartell;
son-in-law Jan Freier of Minnetonka; grandchildren: Melissa (Mark),
Sean (Megan) and Mikah (Jessica); and great-grandchildren: Kyle,
Dylan, Marin, Kyra, Allie and Nick.
He was preceded in death by
his parents; wife, Janette on May
28, 2016; daughter, Sandi Weis Freier; grandson, Sean Thomas Primus;
brother, Phillip Weis; and half-brothers, Jack and Robert Nichol.
Obituary and guest book available online: www.williamsdingmann.com.

Want a green lawn
without lugging hoses?
We can customize a sprinkler system that’s right for your lawn. Traut
Companies is the leader in water management and green building options.

Get a free estimate.
Contact Wayne, Lawn Irrigation Coordinator,
at 320-251-5090 or wayneb@trautcompanies.com

.COM
320-251-5090 |
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
New Address: 32640 County Road 133, St. Joseph
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Big Brothers Big Sisters honors Duo of the Year
by Dennis Dalman
news@thenewsleaders.com
More than three years ago
Alex and Brittney Schoephoerster considered the idea of
joining the local Big Brothers
Big Sister program so they
could befriend and mentor a
“Little” boy or girl.
It took them a long time
to finally sign up for the program, and then three years
ago they were assigned a Little named Christian, who like
many prospective Littles had
been waiting a long time on a
waiting list. At their first meeting, Christian was very shy
and hardly talked, but it didn’t
take long before he and his
Bigs were talking, listening,
laughing, learning, having lots
of fun and forging tight bonds.
“Making any commitment
in life can be daunting, and
we did not move as quickly
as we should have in making
the decision to become Bigs,”
Alex said. “But, in hindsight,
we realized that every day
we delayed, our Little sat on
the waiting list, just waiting
for someone to be a positive
influence in his life, waiting
for us.”
The Schoephoersters were
recently doubly honored as
the Big Duo of the Year for
2022 by both the state and
local Big Brothers Big Sisters
organization. Alex is an attorney for the Moss & Barnet law
firm, based in St. Cloud; he
is also president of the board
for the Central Minnesota Big
Brothers Big Sisters program.
Brittney is the assistant principal at Riverview Intermediate
School in Sartell. The couple
has two young sons and, of
course, their Little.
“We are honored and grateful to receive the state and
local award of Big Duo of the
Year,” Alex said. “But more
importantly, through BBBS
we have been able to build
a relationship and friendship
with our Little (Christian) that

extends beyond the program.
Our Little is now a member of
our family.”
Like many prospective Littles, Christian had to wait for
more than a year to become a
bona-fide Little. When the Shoephoersters asked him what it
was like to be on a waiting list
for that long, Christian told
them it was totally worth it.
“The impact you can make
by just being there for a Little
is immense and will change
his or her life forever,” Alex
said. “Keep in mind each day
you wait and think about becoming a Big without acting
is another day that a Little is
waiting for you.”
BBBS is a mentoring program that matches Bigs with
Littles who then do activities
together and have lots of fun.
The healthy, positive bonds
that are created do wonders in
the confidence and life skills
of the Littles, besides enhancing quality-of-life issues of the
Bigs.
Many of the Bigs are not
adults but rather students in
high school, forming healthy,
positive friendships with their
Littles.
In 2021, Central Minnesota
BBBS matched Bigs with 415
Littles, including Bigs and Littles from all cities in the St.
Cloud area.
Johnson, who was recently
named Sauk Rapids Citizen of
the Year has long worked to
help children succeed in life.
She is a founding member of
the Sauk Rapids-Rice Education Foundation, a volunteer
for the youth group at Salem
Lutheran Church and president of the St. Cloud Rotary
Club.
“Our service area is mainly
within a 30-mile radius of St.
Cloud, but we are now looking for communities that are
underserved,” said Johnson,
who has been with BBBS for
12 years.
The local BBBS was foundDuo • page 9
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Vacation Bible School
June 13-17

from 9:00-12 Noon

For Kids ages 4 through
5th grade. Cost: None!
(donations accepted)

Riverside Church

405 Riverside Ave. N
Sartell, MN
www.RiversideEPC.org
Register online by May 31

Realife Cooperative
at Mueller Gardens
55+ Senior Living Community
Find your new home here!

Independent Living • Ownership w/ Tax Benefits
Secure Community • Maintenance Free
Enjoy Friendship and Social Activities

320-258-3094

6670 Northwood Lane, St. Cloud

Imagine,
Dream,
Create...

Vacation Bible Sc

Junstories
e 13-17
Creating everlasting
in stone for
people
from
9:00-12 Noo
who matter
For Kbyidpeople
s ages 4 thro
who care.

5th grade. Cost: No

(donations accepted

Riverside Churc

405 Riverside Ave
Sartell, MN

www.RiversideEPC
Register online
by May 31

(800) 818-5836
murphygranite.com

realifecoopmuellergardens.org

Sartell Newsleader
For Friday May 13 and May 27th

Are you
(I can send the logo file
separatelycleaning?
if you need it.)
spring
Monday-FridayContact/billing:
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-Noon

Janelle Daniel

34737 CR 10 Albany
1/4 mile south
of Mac’s Hardware on CR 10

320-845-2747
Riverside Evangelical Church

www.centralmnrecycling.com

PO Box 139

We buy Sartell,
:
Aluminum
MN
56377• Stainless steel • Brass • Copper

320-251-5801
(9:00-12:30)
Automotive
batteries & more
or
We handle: Electronics • Garbage • Appliances
office@riversideepc.org

Looking for Natural Pain Relief?

One bedroom
& older

contributed photo

Alex and Brittney Schoephoerster were recently honored
as the Big Brothers Big Sisters
Duo of the Year at both the
state and local levels. On the
right is their “Little,” whose
name is Christian.

Apartments

Controlled entrance w/video surveillance
Section 8 welcome • Pets allowed

Call Joyce at 320-252-0880

Access online application at www.stcloudhra.com
101 Riverside Drive SE • St. Cloud

Pattison Farm
7001 Rolling Ridge Road, St. Cloud
• Bedding & Vegetable Plants
• Perennials
• Hanging Baskets
• Reasonable Prices

320-251-8773

Back-to-Health Special — $97 Restoration
Evaluation
Includes consultation, neurological scans, chiropractic exam and any necessary X-rays.
Limited time offer. Must call or email to schedule by May 31. Mention this offer!

Call 320-217-2542

to schedule today!

Discover how neurologicaly-based chiropractic can help you
get to the root cause of your health issues. See how you can get
relief from low back pain, headaches, neck or shoulder issues,
sciatica, fatigue or simply reduce stress on your body without
the use of drugs or surgery!
By law, Medicare & Medicaid patients are not eligible for this special offer.

Over $200 value!

FREE bedding plant
with a minimum $10 purchase
Exp. Sept. 30, 2022

Call in orders and curbside pickup available

Dr. Elijah Johnson

www.goodlifechiromn.com

Located in Sartell by Coborn’s on Pinecone Road

NATIONAL POLICE WEEK
MAY 8-14

Jim Hughes,
31 years
Chief

Wayne Schreiner, 23
years Deputy Chief

Tim Broda, 27 years
Investigator

Jill Lundquist,
16 years, School
Resource Officer

Rob Lyon, 16 years
School Resource
Officer

John Lester, 15 years
Police Officer

Derek Whitehead, 1 year

Police Officer

Jarod Cooper, 15
years Investigator

Kelly Mader, 21 years
Sergeant

Steve Mathews, 9 years Jake Walters, 7 years
Police Officer
Police Officer

Kelly Hanson, 25 years Amber Molitor, 2 years Todd Ackerman, 18 years
Lead Secretary
Reserve Sergeant
Police Clerk

Shane Cuperus, 14 years

Reserve Officer

Non-emergency number
320-251-8186
Emergency: CALL 911

Ross Rooda, 8 years
Sergeant

Adam Vande Vrede,
23 years
Police Officer

Shelby Lane, 19 years
Police Officer

Curt Grosz, 6 years
Police Officer

Brennan Olson, 6 years

John Batterberry, 5 years

Chris Dahlman, 12 years

Ryan Haehn, 8 years
Reserve Officer

Kyle Lemke, 4 years
Reserve Officer

Reserve Officer

Police Officer

Police Officer

Not pictured: Arlene
Warga, 1 year
Reserve Officer;
Christian Aquino, New
Hire, Reserve Officer

Allan Sana, 2 years
Reserve Officer

Sam Larson, 1 year
Reserve Officer

Logan Eck, 1 year
Reserve Officer

Dan Krogh, 1 year Taylor Bartlett, New Hire Natalie Casas, New hire Sarah Larson, New Hire
Reserve Officer Community Service Officer
Reserve Officer
Reserve Officer

These Businesses Would Like to Salute the Sartell Po
30+ years experience!

Thank you to all
police officers
for keeping our
communities safe!

LANDSCAPING
& TREE SERVICE

320-293-4438

Craig Zahara

Your EAB
Treatment
FirefighterSpecialist
owned

611 19th Ave. NE, St Joseph

320-363-1116
www.ab2k.com

scBWEGEL'S

pinecountrybank.com

Firefighter owned

320-363-4144
stjosephmutual.com
320-363-7729
1514 E. MN. St. St. Joseph MN 56374

(320) 253-6607 | Member FDIC

office@stjoedds.com

13 W Minnesota St.
St. Joseph, MN 56374

NEVER FORGOTTEN
“We have Memorial Day coming up at the end of this month
on which we celebrate the memory of those brave soldiers
who were struck down on the field of battle in their prime.
Whether it was on foreign shores or in our own land, these
deaths are to be viewed as heroic and a mark of valor and
bravery.
Kari Bonfield, 16 years
Police Officer

Jordan Miller, 4 years
Police Officer

However, we have another group of men and women who
have made no less of a sacrifice for our country: the police
officers who have fallen in the line of duty. These are the
men and women who defend us daily on our streets and
towns. They stand up for the law, that system of the Social
Contract that makes ours a civil society.
On this day, May 15, we set aside to honor those officers
who so bravely and skillfully served their cities and friends
and family. They have made the ultimate sacrifice in their
line of duty. They have exhibited the valor that is so valued
to a democratic society.”
~ Gerald Boerner

Jeff Miller, 4 years
Reserve Officer

Let’s hear it for all
our police officers

They help our kids
when they’re lost.
They’re on call at all
hours of the night
to mediate the worst
domestic disturban
ces. They do all the
legwork that drives
a successful convic
tion when the law has
been broken. During
National Police Week
(NPW) this May 9-15,
let’s shout a big Woot!
Woot! to our local
police officers who
carry the badge and
swear to keep us safe.

It’s not easy to be
a crime-fighter and
police officer. On
a daily b
 asis, offi
cers witness the
heart-wrenching des
titution and violence
experien
ced by the
homeless, the men
tally ill and the sub
stance-addicted. They
console the parents
of missing children
and investigate crimi
nal acts. They see the
tough side of life that
wears people down
and that many lucky
people in our cities
NPW is celebrat and towns never real
ed across the coun ly have to deal with.
try in many different But worst of all, they
ways. Our local police battle negative public
departments hold spe perception in the very
cial events for fam streets they patrol.
ilies and kids, such
as National Night Out During National Police
and many other gath Week, wave and give
erings throughout the a friendly smile to a
year.
police officer. And
remember they are
The goal is always our front-line buffers
to raise awareness between safety and
about the important chaos.
role these men and
women play in kee
ping our streets as
safe as possible every
day of the year.

olice Officers!

Independent/Assisted
Living Apartments
320-406-7650
serenityon7.com
329 7th Ave. SE. • St. Joseph

BE A LEGEND

alextech.edu • go@alextech.edu • 320.762.0221
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Playground

The community city of Woodbury has seen this happen upon
creating ‘Madison’s Place.’ It
is an incredible statement of a
community’s values to provide
inclusive environments for its
children.
“An accessible playground in
Sartell will support the inclusion of many: from children
who use wheelchairs, walkers
or other mobility aids; children with balance issues and

from page 2
“We strongly believe that an
inclusive playground at Lions
Community Park will not only
attract our local families but
become a regional draw for
a population of children who
typically cannot access playgrounds in their neighborhoods.

gross-motor delays; and students with autism or other sensory-processing needs. Beyond
children, this accessibility will
also impact parents with disabilities who may not be able
to physically support their children as they learn to play on a
non-accessible playground.”
Sartell Schools Superintendent Jeff Ridlehoover also expressed support for the playground.

LIBERTYVILLE
JUNE 11

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

CITY OF SARTELL
CITY HALL
PARKING LOT
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at 5 p.m. A Bike Rodeo will take
place at the Sartell Community
Center, featuring a hot-dog meal
and a display will show artists’
drawings of the proposed inclusive playground. Members of all
three Lions clubs will attend the
Bike Rodeo.
Monday, July 25: A Golf for
Fundraisers
the Playground event at BlackA major fundraiser kick-off berry Ridge Golf Course in Sarfor the playground will take tell. It will be an 18-hole format
place from 2-5 p.m. Sunday, with dinner and awards to folMay 22 at the Blue Line Sports low the golfing.
Bar & Grill in Sartell. Members
Every Tuesday in June and
of all three Lions clubs involved July (except for July 5): During
will be there to greet those who the Tuesday Swing into Sumattend. There will be 50/50 mer activities at the Sartell
raffles, a Master Grilling raffle Community Center, there will
(barbeque equipment) and sev- be displays of the playground
eral speakers.
plans, cook-outs led by Lions
Sartell resident and intrepid members and opportunities to
volunteer Dennis Molitor has contribute funds.
agreed to lead a project to conPeople who would like to
struct a “Recognition Display” donate can send a check made
near the inclusive playground. out to The Waters Church, 1227
It will contain a storyboard, Pinecone Road N., Sartell, MN
as well as names of major do- 56377. On the memo line of the
nors who helped make the check, write “Inclusive Playplayground a reality. Anyone ground.” The Waters Church
donating more than $1,000 will has agreed to be the fiscal agent
be recognized on the display. for the donations.
Donor levels are Gold ($1,000),
Checks can also be sent to
Platinum ($5,000) and Dia- the Sartell Lions, P.O. Box 7,
mond ($10,000).
Sartell, Minnesota; or sent or
Other upcoming fun fund- brought to Liberty Bank, 198
2raisers
col (4")
x 5"thead,
color, both
St. Joe
include
following:
Pinecone
Roadand
N., Sartell
Sartell, MN
Wednesday, May 18 starting 56377.
“Our district is thrilled to
have been invited to partner
in the design and promotional phases of the project. This
project is amazing, and we will
continue to support it with both
words and time,” Ridlehoover
wrote.
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PLANT SEASON IS HERE
Tomatoes, Herbs, Veggies, Native Flowers

FRESH, NATURAL, ORGANIC PRODUCE. LOCALLY BAKED BREADS &
PASTRIES. LOCAL EGGS, MILK & MEAT. LOCAL HONEY & MAPLE SYRUP.
LOCALLY MILLED FLOURS & OATS. LOCAL CHEESES. HEALTH SNACKS. COLD
DRINKS. AN INSPIRED COLLECTION OF LOCAL ART, CARDS & GIFTS.

This
brought t event
o you by

Located in historic 1899 Loso Building
27 WEST MINNESOTA STREET, ST. JOSEPH
WWW.MNSTREETMARKET.COM
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Equity committee’s work nears completion
by Mike Knaak
news@thenewsleaders.com
The monthslong effort to address equity issues in the Sartell-St.
Stephen school district is nearing
completion. The Education Equity
and Student Experience Committee’s last meeting will be April 29,
Superintendent Jeff Ridlehoover
told the school board at its April
18 meeting.
The committee was formed and
first met last September after the

district cut ties with the consultants
who conducted a controversial equity audit a year ago.
At the April 26 meeting the
committee will review recommended actions and a final draft will be
posted on the district’s website in
early May, Ridlehoover said.
The committee addressed about
a dozen topics including harassment and bullying, culture and
climate, social media and student
support services.

Duo
from page 5
ed June 26, 1999, but in its
first years it was just BB (Big
Brothers). Ed Schnettler and
Ed Reichert were its key founders. Later, they expanded the
program to welcome girls as
well as boys.
There are currently more
than 100 prospective Littles
on the waiting list, Johnson
noted. Some have been on the
list for three years. Johnson is
hoping more prospective Bigs
will decide to become members of the program.
“The Bigs get so much
out of it,” Johnson said. “It’s
life-changing for Littles and
for Bigs. We are now readjusting after the pandemic, but
we never gave up during that
time. It took everybody working together to work with kids.
And now we will continue
to bring joy into the lives of
participants, helping someone
else and helping oneself.”
BBBS is a very flexible program. For example, Bigs can
mentor at schools, including
at St. Cloud State University.
Kids and parents can mentor
Littles as a group. The BBBS
Advisory Board members will
coach and help Bigs all along
the way.

CLASSIFIEDS
AUCTIONS
WRIGHTZ AUCTION CO. “Your
Locally Owned, Full Service Auction
Company” MACHINERY
CONSIGNMENT SALE, MONDAY,
JUNE 6, 2022 9 AM. CALL TO CONSIGN TODAY! 641-398-2218, Hwy
218, Floyd, IA. www.wrightzauctionco.com (mcn)
AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
CALL 1-855-977-7030 (mcn)
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive maximum value of write
off for your taxes. Running or not!
Allconditions accepted. Free pickup.
Call for details. 855-752-6680 (mcn)
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars!
Junk, high-end, totaled – it doesn’t
matter! Get free towing and same
day cash!
NEWER MODELS too! Call 1-866258-6720. (mcn)
CABLE/INTERNET

Johnson
“We have fantastic people leading us and advising
us,” Johnson said. “It’s a very
strong team.”
Inclusivity is the key to how
the program functions. All are
welcome, and each participant
is highly valued – both Littles and Bigs, Johnson noted.
According to the BBBS website, the program recognizes,
affirms and celebrates diverse
backgrounds, lives and the
experiences of the stakeholders, including youth, families,
board members, donors, volunteers and staff. The BBBS
inclusivity policy includes a
diverse group of volunteers,
including age, race, gender
identity, sexual orientation, religion, socioeconomic status
and ability. And the youth and
adults in the program represent a diverse array of all of
DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12
months with CHOICE Package. Watch
your favorite live sports, news & entertainment anywhere. First 3 months
of HBO Max, Cinemax, Showtime,
Starz and Epix included! Directv is #1
in Customer Satisfaction (JD Power &
Assoc.) Some restrictions apply. Call
1-866-296-1409 (mcn)
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $49.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber
Optic Technology.Stream Videos, Music and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-855-679-7096. (mcn)
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch
& Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card.
FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR.
FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call
today! 1-855-434-0020(mcn)
BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year
Price Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190
channels and 3 months free premium
movie channels! Free next day installation! Call 855-824-1258. (mcn)
DirecTV Satellite TV Service Starting at $74.99/month! Free Installation! 160+ channels available. Call
Now to Get the Most Sports & Entertainment on TV! 844-558-1767 (mcn)

“While this sounds good, it’s
actually even higher. Six of the students who don’t officially graduate
in four years are receiving special
services so they’ve already met
their graduation requirements,”
Ridlehoover said. “They are staying with us to continue their education and transition programs. So
our graduation rate is almost 100
percent.”

Ridlehoover said the committee
worked for months “to provide
a student experience that is both
equitable and enjoyable.” The goal,
he said is to create action steps so
students “experience school in a
positive manner.”
Throughout the process, speakers during the board’s open forum
time continued to criticize how
committee members were chosen
and claimed the group met in
secret.

Notes and plans from the meetings are posted on the district’s
website at isd748.org/EducationalEquity.

the above.
Quite often, Bigs have told
Johnson how the BBBS fun
social activities help Bigs feel
young, almost as if they are
reliving a second childhood.
“The program is practically
an excuse to go for an icecream treat, to go to a park
and do together lots of local
fun activities,” she said. “I
would urge people to take
that step (of joining BBBS),
and that will bring joy to the
Littles on the waiting list and
to the Bigs (who join).”
BBBS has a staff team of 13
people, a 21-person advisory
council to the board, which
has 20 members.
The BBBS Accountability
Statement states, “We partner with parents/guardian,
volunteers and others in the
community and hold ourselves
accountable for each child in
our program, achieving higher aspirations, greater confidence and better relationships;
avoidance of risky behaviors;
and educational success.
For more information about
BBBS, how to join and/or how
to donate, visit its website at
bigdefenders.org or call 320253-1616.
On that website, people can
also watch a video of the Schoephoersters and Christian, as
well as videos of the other Big
and Little local award winners
for 2022.

Boundaries Audit

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included,
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Promo Expires 1/21/23. 1-866590-6451. (mcn)
EDUCATION
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to get the skills
to become a Computer & Help Desk
Professional now! Grants and Scholarships available for certain programs
for qualified applicants. Call CTI for
details! 1-844-843-2771 (mcn)
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING! Become a Medical
Office Professional online at CTI! Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work in
months! Call 833-751-0776. (M-F 8am6pm ET) (mcn)
EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
Are you a Class A Truck Driver and
tired of getting jacked around by employers? Call me to see why our turnover rate is so low. Scott 507-437-9905
Apply: WWW.MCFGTL.COM (mcn)
FINANCIAL
STOP worrying! SilverBills eliminates the stress and hassle of bill pay-

Graduation rates

According to the latest Department of Education statistics, the
district’s four-year graduation rate
is 97.5 percent, one of the highest
in the state. The state average is
about 83 percent.

from page 2

from front page

tricts because the population fell
within the 10 percent threshold
that would require redistricting.
As a result, the east side of Sartell will still be part of the Third
District along with the north
side of Sauk Rapids. The Third
District is currently represented
by Steve Heinen, whose term
expires in 2023.
Filing for the county commissioner races, as well as other
federal, state and local races with
potential primaries, opens May
17 and closes May 31. Filing for
offices without primaries runs
from Aug. 2 through Aug. 16.
Minnesota’s primary election is
Aug. 9 and the general election
is Nov. 8.

Calling the lack of adequate
segregation a “significant deficiency,” the report goes on to
state it cold possibly affect the
city’s ability to initiate, record,
process and report financial
data consistent with the assertions of management in the
financial statements.
The report does not assert
any wrongdoing but does state
that the lack of financial-data
segregation could possibly pose
risks. The report also states Sartell city staff will review options
for further segregation in the
handling of financial data and
assign duties consistent with a
strengthened segregation after
the review is completed.

ments. All household bills guaranteed
to be paid on time, as long as appropriate funds are available. Computer
not necessary. Call for a FREE trial or a
custom quote today. SilverBills 1-866918-0981(mcn)
The COVID crisis has cost us all
something. Many have lost jobs and
financial security. Have $10K In Debt?
Credit Cards.
Medical Bills. Car Loans. Call NATIONAL DEBT RELIEF! We can help!
Get a FREE debt relief quote: Call
1-866-552-0649.(mcn)

Aloe Care Health, medical alert
system. The most advanced medical
alert product on the market. Voice-activated! No wi-fi needed! Special offer!
Call and mention offer code CARE20
to get $20 off Mobile Companion. Call
today! 1-855-654-1926.(mcn)
Hero takes the stress out of managing medications. Hero sorts and
dispenses meds, sends alerts at dose
times and handles prescription refill and delivery for you. Starting at
$24.99/month. No initiation fee. 90day risk-FREE trial! Call 1-855-4846339.(mcn)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May
Be Covered by Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the
compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free information
kit! Call 844-716-2411.(mcn)
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.
Coverage for 350 plus procedures.
Real dental insurance- NOT just a
discount plan. Do not wait! Call now!
Get your FREE Dental Information
Kit with all the details! 1-855-9739175 www.dental50plus.com/https://
www.dental50plus.com/midwest
#6258 (mcn)

MISCELLANEOUS
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today.
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-5771268. Promo Code 285. (mcn)
Wesley Financial Group, LLC
Timeshare Cancellation Experts. Over
$50,000,000 in timeshare debt and
fees cancelled in 2019. Get free informational package and learn how to
get rid of your timeshare! Free consultations. Over 450 positive reviews. Call
877-326-1608. (mcn)
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Opinion

Our View

Small businesses
make big impact
National Small Business Week was May
1-7 and was created to celebrate the top
entrepreneurs in every state with awards
or recognition. Looking back on last week,
it is important to recognize, appreciate and
understand how small local businesses help
their communities and economy. According to National Today, there are 31 million
small businesses in the United States and
more than 450,000 of them are in Minnesota.
The opportunities these businesses provide for local entrepreneurs is vast. They
allow them to have a job that can be more
creative and self fulfilling than a job with a
larger company might be. A small business
can be anything from a handy-man service
to a boutique to a family clinic, so there is a
lot of freedom in what someone may decide
they want to do.
Local businesses also can create jobs in
your neighborhood and when you choose
to spend your money at a local cafe rather
than Starbucks, that money stays within
the local economy rather than going to a
corporate company whose headquarters
might not even be in your state.
Additionally, larger companies don’t
benefit from your money as much as a
local company would. When you spend
money at a small business most of it goes
back to the business itself and some could
even be put toward other businesses in the
neighborhood.
It’s important to also note the struggles
small businesses may go through. The
choice to start a small business is not an
easy one and can be hard for the first couple years and more than 50 percent fail during this time, according to National Today.
Because of the pandemic, small businesses had to close their doors if they weren’t
considered an essential business and many
weren’t sure when they could open back up
again. There were even 31 percent of these
businesses that closed down for good.
Since then there has still been an adjustment to different procedures to make sure
their customers and community members
feel safe shopping in their stores, sitting in
their dining areas and interacting with their
employees. It is, now more than ever, important to support and show appreciation
toward them.
So even though National Small Business
Week was last week, as a community we
can continue to show support by choosing to shop with them rather than always
choosing bigger national companies. When
you shop locally you’re putting your money
right back into your own community and
making it even better than it was before.

Letters policy
Letters to the editor may be sent to news@
thenewsleaders.com or mailed to 1622 11th
Ave. S.E., St. Cloud, MN 56304. Deadline is
noon Monday. Please include your full name
for publication (and address and phone number for verification only.) Letters must be 350
words or less. We reserve the right to edit for
space or to not publish.

Transitioning to the ‘real world’
The last couple weeks have taken
some getting used to. It seemed in
a very small amount of time I went
from just working part time at a retail store to all of a sudden having
a job doing exactly what I learned
about in college.
I graduated from Upper Iowa University in December 2021. There
were times where it was incredibly
stressful and I just wanted to quit
which was mostly thanks to Covid
and the strain it put on the lack of
face-to-face contact when it came
to classes. I have never been good
at successfully taking online classes.
There’s just something about inperson classes that I have always
preferred, so when school went completely online in the spring of 2020, I
found myself struggling harder than
I ever had.
At the time my job that I kept at
home during the summer and holidays was very demanding because
it was considered an essential business. I was supposed to be taking
three classes online with teachers
who had never taught online before.

Erin
McIndoo
Editor
I ended up dropping two of them,
which set me back by a semester.
When I found out my friends
were all going to graduate on time
and I wasn’t, I felt like a failure.
However, it worked out for the better. I ended up learning even more
and got to take an art class as my
last college credit. I got to write and
work with my university and learned
so much more about the alumni and
their own successes.
After finally moving out of my
dorm and saying goodbye to all my
friends, I really didn’t know what I
was going to do next. I knew I always loved writing and editing but
it didn’t seem there were a lot of
options around St. Cloud at the time.
I scrolled through job postings
everyday it seemed and created all

kinds of accounts on job apps. It
seemed like every place that was hiring wasn’t in my field or required me
to have more experience. After about
a month of looking, I decided to take
a break from filling out applications
and just try to relax and enjoy not
being in school anymore.
That only lasted a couple weeks
before my mom told me about a
posting for an editor and I jumped
right on it and now here we are.
Because of how much journalistic
writing I did in college for the first
week it kind of felt like I was still just
working on a project for class, but to
have one of my articles be published
felt amazing. I had so much support
from my family and friends who
were all excited I had found something I truly enjoy.
College is tough and the first
few steps afterward can seem even
harder or discouraging, but I realized
everything will work out in your favor when you’re ready for it. I can’t
wait to write even more and meet
more people in the community and
hear their stories.

Contagious virus can cause dangerous delusions
Is it any wonder that many police officers, teachers, medical
workers and flight attendants are
experiencing burn-out? Why are
some people surprised that fullforce recruitment efforts have become necessary by police departments, schools and hospitals?
We shouldn’t have to wonder
why. It’s largely because of a widespread pandemic of disinformation, bloated lies and lunatic conspiracy theories that cause some
people to go bonkers.
When the Covid virus reared its
ugly head two years ago, another
type of dangerous virus began to
infect all too many people in this
country. Symptoms of the infection include wrong-headed belligerence and a rampant gullibility
that causes its victims to believe
anything at all – the crazier the
better. Yes, folks, John Kennedy
Jr. (supposedly killed in a plane
crash years ago) really is alive and
well, ready to show up in Dallas
and become Donald Trump’s running mate in 2024. And of course
Satanic-cult Democrats and movie
stars are sex-trafficking children
and drinking babies’ blood.
“Defund the Police” is one of the
dumbest slogans of all time. Crime
is increasing. Next time someone
tries to break into your home and
assault you, who you gonna call?
Ghostbusters?
Yes, there are some “rogue cops”
and some police acting with deadly
haste in crises. The operative word
is “some.” The outcry to defund
the police is just plain crazy. The
vast majority of police officers and
sheriff’s deputies are outstanding
public servants who risk their lives

Dennis
Dalman
Reporter
day and night to protect the public. Blaming all for the actions of a
few is utterly ridiculous. Spouting
“Defund the Police” is tantamount
to saying they are all bad and thus
defund them. The slogan should be
“Defend the Police,” not “Defund
the Police.”
Throughout this nation, teachers, school administrators and
school-board members are often
under verbal attacks by groups of
parents. Among the unfounded
charges are the following: that Critical Race Theory is being taught to
make White children squirm with
guilt about the brutalities perpetrated against Blacks throughout
history; that children are being
“groomed” by teachers in regards
to topics of sex and LGBTQ sexual
identities; that many books should
be banned because they allegedly
promote “subversive” diversity.
Many of those charges come directly from ultra-right-wing conservative “think tanks” that rile up
gullible adherents. Some of those
“think” groups have long wanted
to eradicate (de-fund) public education. Some parents have shouted
or screamed at school-board members, demanding resignations, accusing boards of pushing socialistcommunist agendas. Never mind
that Critical Race Theory is not
taught in grades K-12, that students are not being groomed by

sex-crazed teachers, that certain
books are not brainwashing children. Never mind. Those loud folks
believe that saying so, shouting so
makes it so. It’s déjà vu, just like
Sen. Joe McCarthy’s communist
witch hunts of the 1950s all over
again.
For two years, some doctors,
nurses and other medical personnel have been the targets of harsh
criticism and in some cases even
verbal nastiness and/or physical
assaults from people spewing disinformation about masks, vaccines
and medical protocols. Medical employees worked long shifts in jampacked care units, tending to the
dying, grieving the deaths, going
home utterly exhausted physically,
mentally, emotionally. That horrific stress was and is bad enough.
It is made worse by the disinformation know-it-alls, such as those
with Covid virus demanding treatments proven not to work. Some
dunderheads accused doctors of
inflating death rates from Covid by
reporting that as the cause of death
to victims of car accidents or heart
attacks.
Police, teachers and medical personnel are among the front-line
workers who have been in danger of contracting the Covid virus.
Their front line has sometimes become a battle line when those good
people have to endure hostilities
hurled at them by those who have
been infected by a different virus,
one that can cause dangerous delusions.
Will there be a future cure for
that insidious virus? Will those
who should get the cure take it?
Alas, probably not.

Have an opinion? Share it: news@thenewsleaders.com
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Local business moves, offering something unique
by Leanne Loy
news@thenewsleaders.com
Chakra Sound Garden is not
new to the Sartell area, but
its location is, and so is the
unique and rare healing device
that was just installed this
month.
Opened in June of 2019,
Chakra Sound Garden has
been serving the residents of
Sartell and the surrounding
areas with a different, holistic
approach to healing.
For the past three years it
has offered wellness classes
such as yoga and sound healing, essential oils, crystals and
top- of-line supplements. This
small business has been growing and will soon be in its
new place at 5 Riverside Ave.
S., right next to Marnanteli’s
Pizza. The goal is to be up
and running sometime in midMay provided all renovations
to the building go smoothly.
And once it re-opens, stop in
and check out what they have

in store, including some of the
newest technology in healing.
Chakra Sound Garden is
now the home of one of two
Harmonic Eggs in all of Minnesota.
What’s a Harmonic Egg? It’s
a device that takes light, color
and sound therapy to a whole
new level using frequencies for
a different kind of healing.
Taken from the Harmonic
Egg website, the device was
invented by an engineer from
Colorado. The unique shape
uses a combination of size ratios and materials to enhance
resonance. Professional musicians were enlisted to create
some proprietary music specifically designed to utilize the
acoustics of the egg.
Inside the egg is a seat that
reclines to your comfort level.
Lights and music are chosen
specifically for you based off
your healing needs. Sound and
light healing has been around
for a long time, but this new
technology takes those meth-

The Harmonic Egg sits in its own private room at Chakra
Sound Garden. Based off sound and light healing this unique
device helps people heal their bodies through frequencies.

ods and improves them using
the unique shape of the egg.
Talk about new technology,
at the time of this publication there were only 88 eggs
available in the United States
and Chakra Sound Garden has
number 70.
As for what the experience
is like for individuals inside
the egg, co-owner Jean Struzyk
said it’s hard to describe.
“It encompasses so much”
she said, “and it’s so individualized that everyone experiences it in a different way,
whatever their intention is for
the session.”
In fact, even with it’s several varieties of sound and
color, two people could have
the same music and colors
but have completely different
experiences based off their personal needs.
“What it does, in a nutshell,” Jean said, “is it puts the
cells in a state of balance.”
She goes on to say that,
“It’s kind of like chiropractic
[adjustments] in the sense that
when you get an adjustment,
your body has to learn to hold
that. Same with this. It needs
to be able to hold that frequency.”
Some examples of what the
Harmonic Egg can help with
are chronic pain, inflammation
and mental health issues, just
to name a few.
“Everything is a frequency”
co-owner Julie Struzyk said,
“We either chose frequencies
that support us, or disrupt us.
[The egg] supports us.”
As far as how it feels? Well,
the chair inside the egg is
stationary so you won’t necessarily feel movement, however, you will mostly likely feel
something.
“There are amps right underneath you so you will actually feel the vibration” Julie
said.
Each session will last 50
minutes. For 40 minutes the
individual will experience
both color and sound. The
last 10 minutes of the session
the sound is silenced and the
person simply enjoys the color.
“Most people fall asleep”

photos by Leanne Loy

The Harmonic Egg can remain partially open for those who are
claustrophobic and they can still get the same energy healing
benefits.
Jean said.
In addition to the Harmonic
Egg co-owners and sisters Jean
and Julie Struzyk of Chakra
Sound Garden, are hoping to
bring a variety of old and new
classes to the new space. The
hope is to bring in instructors
who are trained in various
styles of wellness and healing
classes.
Jean said, “We will see who
wants to teach here and offer
some regular [classes] and specialty [courses] as well. We are
also hoping to have some sessions outside when the weather permits.”
And the space is perfect for
this with its double overhead
doors that allow for plenty of
sunshine and fresh air to come
in.
But that’s not all. Soon, this
place will be a one-stop shop
for all your needs.
“We will eventually be able
to have people rent space from
us,” Jean said.
Both Jean and Julie are excited to invite practitioners
from a variety of different
backgrounds.
The second floor is being
renovated into separate offices that will be available for

rent to practitioners, such as
chiropractors, massage therapists, acupuncturists and much
more.
Their focus is really on what
the community is looking for.
If you’re curious about something, or want to learn more
about alternative healing, this
is the place to start.
“It’s whatever the community wants,” Jean said, “If
[they] want something, whether it’s a product or a class, or
education, lets us know. We’re
willing to do anything. No suggestion is too crazy.”
The sisters have a passion
for helping people and it shows
in their work and their future
plans for the community.
“If you’re gonna do it” Julie
said, “do it big.”
And these women have gone
all out to offer Sartell and the
surrounding areas the best in
alternative health and healing.
For more information on
what Chakra Sound Garden
has to offer and to stay up to
date on the re-opening, please
visit their website at: https://
www. c h a k ras o u n d g a rd e n .
com/ or Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/
chakrasoundgardenmn/

Chipotle, Starbucks planned soon for Sartell
by Dennis Dalman
news@thenewsleades.com
Two businesses, Chipotle
Mexican Grill and Starbucks
Coffee, are expected to be built
at Sartell River Crossings, a development area near the bridge
in south Sartell.
Chipotle
serves
Mexican-style fast foods such as
burritos, tacos and quesadillas.
The franchise was founded in
Colorado in 1993 and now
has more than 2,000 locations
in the United States, Britain,
Canada, France and Germany.

Chipotle is the Mexican name
for a smoked-and-dried jalapeno chili pepper.
Starbucks Coffee, founded
in Seattle in 1971, is the largest
coffee-shop chain business in
the world. It now has more
than 34,000 locations in 80
countries.
A timeline for the opening
of the two new businesses
will be announced once the
required reviews are done by
city staff, said Nikki Sweeter,
Sartell’s engagement director.
Earlier this year, it was announced a Mister Carwash

will be constructed at
that same
site, River
Crossings,
which was
a
former
res i d e n t i a l
n e i g h b o r - Tucci
hood area.
Part of that area is in LeSauk Township. The developer
bought most of those lots from
residents, but six declined to
sell. That resulted in controversy when two of the residents,
Jim and Diane Braegelman, re-

peatedly raised concerns to the
city council about noise and
traffic. Mister Carwash will be
built just a stone’s throw from
the home they’ve lived in for
nearly 50 years.
Up to four more commercial
properties, as yet unnamed,
could be built on that area
near the river near Highway
15.
The developer of River
Crossings is Paul Tucci, who is
vice president of development
for the Twin Cities-based Oppidan, a national property-development firm. Tucci earned a

degree in business accounting
from the University of Minnesota and a master’s degree in
finance from the University of
St. Thomas.
According to its website,
Oppidan “creates unique opportunities for industry-leading retailers and investors. Passionate and client-driven, we
pinpoint their wants and needs
efficiently, then develop and
deliver well-designed and wellbuilt properties in the best possible locations, at the lowest
possible cost, in record time.”
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PERSONAL FINANCE | AT WORK

Maximizing your Benefits
Taking full advantage
of your company’s
benefits package can
help smooth the way
for retirement. You’ll
also live a healthier
life along the way.
YOUR POCKETBOOK

Not taking advantage of your
company’s 401(k), retirement
plan or related benefits package is like leaving money on
the table — both now and in
the future. Many companies
have a match program where
they will mirror your 401(k)
investment up to a certain dollar amount, after you are fully
vested as an employee. That
doubles the amount of money
you are putting into retirement
with every pay check going
forward. Program details
sometimes change over time,
and can be impacted by outside forces like market changes
or a global health crisis. So
check with human resources
to explain your options.

YOUR WELL-BEING

Wellness is another way to
build wealth, since you’re saving on chronic doctor bills.
Ask your employer about
medial and dental programs,
as well as flexible spending
accounts. Health insurance is
particularly expensive when
purchased on the open market, so enrolling through your
company makes great financial sense. These programs

© ADOBE STOCK

can also reduce or eliminate
some out-of-pocket expenses,
which really add up. Some
employers also offer wellness
programs, in addition to
insurance. These are often in
the form of voluntary diet or
exercise activities, but might
include incentives like discounted gym memberships.

SMART CHOICES

Take advantage of life insurance options as early as possible. That builds security for
later, and it’s usually cheaper
the younger you are at enrollment. Many companies are
switching to insurance plans
with high deductibles, leading
to higher every-day expenses

Fast Results.
Creative Solutions.
Business lending, equipment
financing... and so much more.
StearnsBank.com/Newsleaders
(320) 253-6607

Follow us

| Member FDIC | Equal Housing Lender

for their employees. In some
cases, these are the only plans
available. Start a health savings
account to build up a reserve
of tax-free funds for emergencies. If you don’t use it at the
doctor, you can withdraw the
funds later. Keep in mind that
some of your benefits can be
taken with you to a new job, or

rolled over into successive
accounts. Depending on the
firm, you might also gain
access to a legal team, either
for free or at a discounted rate.
This can be a huge benefit,
considering how much working with an attorney can cost
— even for straight-forward
processes like drafting a will.

